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Abstract
Deemed a global public health problem by the World Health Organization, physical 
inactivity is estimated to be responsible for one in six deaths in the United Kingdom 
(UK) and to cost the nation's economy £7.4 billion per year. A response to the problem 
receiving increasing attention is connecting primary care patients with community-
based physical activity opportunities. We aimed to explore what is known about the 
effectiveness of different methods of connecting primary care patients with commu-
nity-based physical activity opportunities in the United Kingdom by answering three 
research questions: 1) What methods of connection from primary care to community-
based physical activity opportunities have been evaluated?; 2) What processes of physical 
activity promotion incorporating such methods of connection are (or are not) effective or 
acceptable, for whom, to what extent and under what circumstances; 3) How and why 
are (or are not) those processes effective or acceptable? We conducted a realist scoping 
review in which we searched Cochrane, Medline, PsycNET, Google Advanced Search, 
National Health Service (NHS) Evidence and NHS Health Scotland from inception 
until August 2020. We identified that five methods of connection from primary care 
to community-based physical activity opportunities had been evaluated. These were 
embedded in 15 processes of physical activity promotion, involving patient identifi-
cation and behaviour change strategy delivery, as well as connection. In the contexts 
in which they were implemented, four of those processes had strong positive find-
ings, three had moderately positive findings and eight had negative findings. The un-
derlying theories of change were highly supported for three processes, supported to 
an extent for four and refuted for eight processes. Comparisons of the processes and 
their theories of change revealed several indications helpful for future development 
of effective processes. Our review also highlighted the limited evidence base in the 
area and the resulting need for well-designed theory-based evaluations.
K E Y W O R D S
behavioural medicine, evaluation research, exercise, health promotion, health psychology, 
health services research, physical activity, primary care, primary care research, referral and 
consultation, review, systematic reviews
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1  | INTRODUC TION
1.1 | Background
Lack of (physical) activity destroys the good condition 
of every human being. 
(Plato)
Deemed a global public health problem by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) (World Health Organisation, 2020), physical in-
activity is a leading risk factor for noncommunicable diseases (World 
Health Organisation, 2018). Levels of physical inactivity in the United 
Kingdom (UK) are among the highest in the world (Savill et al., 2015) with 
40% of adults (aged 18+ years not reaching the WHO-recommended 
physical activity levels) (World Health Organisation, n.d.). Physical 
inactivity is estimated to be responsible for one in six deaths in the 
United Kingdom and a £7.4 billion cost to the nation's annual econ-
omy (Public Health England, 2019). In addition to protecting against 
noncommunicable disease morbidity and premature mortality, and 
reducing financial burden, physical activity holds a host of other ben-
efits, including reduced anxiety, depression and stress and increased 
mood, self-esteem, sleep quality, cognitive function and energy levels 
(Rhodes et al., 2017; White et al., 2017). Physical activity promotion is 
therefore a priority for public health improvement (Lion et al., 2019; 
Sparling et al., 2000; World Health Organisation, 2014).
Primary care professionals (PCP) are viewed as instrumental in 
physical activity promotion (Peckham et al., 2011). In the United 
Kingdom, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 
(NICE) recommends that such professionals promote physical ac-
tivity (NICE, 2013). Health promotion is also included in the Royal 
College of General Practitioners (2019a) Curriculum, and undergrad-
uate medical curriculums are increasingly including education in the 
importance, and promotion, of physical activity (Gates et al., 2019; 
Milton et al., 2020). PCP are well-placed to help address the problem 
of physical inactivity (Douglas et al., 2006; Williams, 2011) as they 
are in contact with a large proportion of the population (McPhail & 
Schippers, 2012; Wheeler et al., 2017) and are deemed a respected 
and trusted source of lifestyle advice (The NHS Information & 
Centre for Health & Social Care, 2008).
The inclusion of links to community-based support in promoting 
physical activity is a strategy receiving increasing attention (Global 
Advocacy for Physical Activity (GAPA) the Advocacy Council of the 
International Society for Physical Activity and Health (ISPAH) (2011); 
Jackson et al., 2014). In the United Kingdom several influential bod-
ies, including NICE (2015), the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges 
(2015) and specifically the Royal College of General Practitioners 
(2019b), Public Health England (2019) and the Scottish Government 
recommend (2018) this, and the strategy is being implemented in 
practice in several ways. Exercise Referral Schemes (ERS)—first in-
troduced in the 1990s as ‘GP referral schemes’ and ‘exercise on pre-
scription’ (Rowley et al., 2018)—remain popular (Morgan et al., 2016; 
Sidford, 2006), and other methods of connecting primary care 
patients with community-based physical activity opportunities 
have been introduced. These include signposting by PCP (Bull & 
Milton, 2010) and connection by PCP to an intermediary (e.g. link 
worker or physical activity professional) who then connects patients 
with physical activity opportunities (Pescheny et al., 2019)—increas-
ingly referred to in the United Kingdom as ‘social prescribing’ (Husk 
et al., 2020).
1.2 | Review objectives
The aim of our review was to explore what is known about the effec-
tiveness of different methods of connecting primary care patients 
with community-based physical activity opportunities in the United 
Kingdom. It was conducted as part of a larger project aiming to de-
sign and evaluate methods of connecting primary care patients to 
jogscotland—an established community-based physical activity op-
portunity (https://jogsc otland.org.uk).
It is important to note a fundamental complexity in conducting 
the review: for a method of connection to be effective, that is for it 
to achieve a high percentage of eligible and willing patients taking 
up a physical activity opportunity, two sets of actors are required to 
undertake particular behaviours—(a) PCP must connect eligible and 
willing patients with the physical activity opportunity, (b) connected 
patients must take up the opportunity, that is enrol for and attend the 
first session. Both these behaviours were therefore of interest in our 
review. It is also important to note the inclusion of acceptability as an 
outcome in the review. Acceptability refers to how well an interven-
tion—in this case a method of connection—is received by the target 
What is known about this topic
• Primary care professionals (PCP) in the United Kingdom 
are increasingly connecting patients with community-
based physical activity opportunities by several means, 
including Exercise Referral Schemes, signposting and 
connection with an intermediary who connects patients 
with opportunities.
What this paper adds
• First synthesis of the evidence regarding the effective-
ness for PCP and patients of methods of connection 
from primary care to community-based physical activity 
opportunities in the United Kingdom;
• Several useful indications for future development of 
effective physical activity promotion processes incor-
porating such methods of connection—facilitated by 
use of behavioural theory (the COM-B model and the 
CALO-RE Taxonomy);
• Identification of the need for a greater focus on the ef-
fectiveness of such methods of connection in primary 
evaluations.
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population and the extent to which it meets the needs of that pop-
ulation and the organisational settings (Ayala & Elder, 2011) and is a 
necessary condition for effective interventions (Sekhon et al., 2017). 
Where no effectiveness evidence is available, acceptability evidence 
can provide insight into an intervention's potential effectiveness, and 
where evidence regarding both effectiveness and acceptability is 
available, acceptability can help to explain effectiveness. We there-
fore had four outcomes in our review: (a) effectiveness for PCP; (b) 
acceptability for PCP; (c) effectiveness for patients; (d) acceptability 
for patients. For the purposes of this review we employed the fol-
lowing outcome indicators: PCP connection rates (the percentage of 
eligible and willing patients connected with a physical activity op-
portunity) for effectiveness for PCP; PCP receptiveness and views 
regarding whether or not personal and organisational-setting needs 
were met for acceptability for PCP; patient uptake rates (the percent-
age of connected patients enrolling for and attending the first session 
of the physical activity opportunity) for effectiveness for patients; 
patient receptiveness and views regarding whether or not personal 
needs were met for acceptability for patients.
The development of the specific research questions was initially 
influenced by two factors: (a) our aim to evaluate all methods of 
connection from primary care to community-based physical activity 
opportunities; (b) the value of understanding how and why interven-
tions succeed or fail in different contexts (Craig et al., 2018). A third 
factor became apparent during data extraction: as each method of 
connection occurred as part of a multi-stage process of physical ac-
tivity promotion, evidence was not available regarding the effective-
ness or acceptability of methods of connection per se, but rather 
regarding the processes of physical activity promotion as a whole. 
These processes included the identification of eligible and willing 
patients who would benefit from increasing their physical activity 
levels and the delivery of behaviour change strategies aiming to en-
hance the likelihood of those patients increasing their physical activ-
ity levels, as well as connection of patients with community-based 
physical activity opportunities. We therefore refined questions 2 
and 3 to broaden their focus from ‘methods of connection’ to ‘pro-
cesses of physical activity promotion incorporating methods of con-
nection’. We maintained a focus on methods of connection as much 
as possible as these are not married to the processes of physical ac-
tivity promotion in which they are embedded. It is therefore useful 
to know as much as possible about their effectiveness and/or ac-
ceptability in order to inform development of future physical activity 
promotion processes incorporating connection from primary care to 
community-based physical activity opportunities. The final research 
questions were:
1. What methods of connection from primary care to communi-
ty-based physical activity opportunities have been evaluated?
2. What processes of physical activity promotion incorporating such 
methods of connection are (or are not) effective or acceptable, for 
whom, to what extent and under what circumstances?




We undertook a realist scoping review which allowed a com-
plementary combination of the broad focus of a scoping review 
(Arksey & O'Malley, 2005) and the rich data synthesis of a real-
ist review (Pawson, 2002; Wong, Greenhalgh, et al., 2013). This 
enabled us to answer our research questions by: (a) identifying 
and mapping the extent, range and nature of the evidence (Arksey 
& O'Malley, 2005); (b) exploring the relationships between con-
text, mechanisms and outcomes for each intervention or class 
of intervention through establishing initial programme theories 
and testing each component of those theories using relevant 
empirical evidence to enable refinement of programme theories 
(Pawson, 2002; Wong, Westhorp, et al., 2013). Despite increas-
ing use of this type of evidence synthesis over the last decade 
(Brydges et al., 2017; Haynes et al., 2018; Kirst et al., 2012; Toohey 
& Rock, 2011), we could not identify any methodological guid-
ance regarding realist scoping reviews. We therefore followed 
both scoping (Arksey & O'Malley, 2005; Levac et al., 2010; Peters 
et al., 2015) and realist review guidance (Pawson et al., 2005; Wong, 
Westhorp, et al., 2013), making modifications where necessary to 
combine the two. This enabled us to develop methodological guid-
ance concerning realist scoping reviews (manuscript in prepara-
tion). In line with realist review guidance (Pawson et al., 2005) we 
did not pre-publish our review protocol. To report our findings, 
we follow the Enhancing the QUAlity and Transparency Of health 
Research (EQUATOR) network guidelines for reporting both scop-
ing (Tricco et al., 2018) and realist (Wong, Greenhalgh, et al., 2013) 
reviews.
2.2 | Search strategy
We developed our search strategy in an iterative manner, holding 
multiple discussions among the research team and testing several 
potential search terms such as ‘social prescribing’, ‘signposting’, ‘gym’ 
before finalising the strategy. All types of research design had po-
tential to contribute to the answering of our research questions, and 
both academic and grey literature was relevant. We did not set date 
limits on any searches, therefore all databases were searched from 
inception until October 2018, with an updated search conducted in 
August 2020. See Appendix S1 for final search strategy.
2.3 | Eligibility criteria
We considered documents for inclusion if they:
• Provided details of one or more methods of connection 
from primary care to community-based physical activity 
opportunities;
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• Reported an evaluation (quantitative and/or qualitative), or pro-
vided data enabling an evaluation, of one or more methods of con-
nection from primary care to community-based physical activity 
opportunities;
• Reported evaluations undertaken in the United Kingdom;
• Reported evaluations fully or mainly undertaken in an adult (18+ 
years old) patient population;
• Reported evaluations in which the connecting health profession-
als were fully or mainly PCP;
• Were written in English.
We excluded documents if they:
• Focussed on connection to condition-specific physical activity 
opportunities.
2.4 | Document selection
Two authors (RHR, KBC) independently determined eligibility of 
documents by applying the above eligibility criteria in a two-stage 
process: (a) screening of titles, abstracts, summaries, lists of con-
tents; (b) screening of full texts. This process was assisted by the use 
of Covidence systematic review software (www.covid ence.org). Any 
discrepancies were resolved by discussion, with a third author (SAC) 
consulted when necessary.
2.5 | Document appraisal
In accordance with guidance on conducting realist reviews (Pawson 
et al., 2005; Wong, Westhorp, et al., 2013) two authors (RHR, KBC) 
independently appraised the relevance and rigour of the included 
documents. Relevance was determined by the number of the four 
outcomes of interest (PCP effectiveness, PCP acceptability, patient 
effectiveness and patient acceptability) addressed in the document 
and was classified as ‘high’, ‘medium’ or ‘low’ (See Appendix S2 for 
details of classifications). Rigour of documents reporting outcomes 
concerning acceptability was appraised using the five-item, meth-
odologically eclectic ‘rigour’ tool of Dixon-Woods et al. (2006) and 
was classified as ‘high’, ‘medium’ or ‘low’ (See Appendix S2 for details 
of classifications). Such a tool was not appropriate for appraising 
rigour of documents addressing effectiveness outcomes as none of 
those documents reported findings regarding effectiveness. Rather 
they provided data that enabled us to undertake an evaluation of 
effectiveness. Appraisal of the methods and findings was therefore 
not useful—relevant appraisal of rigour related instead to the com-
pleteness of the data required to evaluate effectiveness. This was 
appraised using the question ‘Were the data necessary to calculate 
effectiveness provided?’ and was classified as ‘high’, ‘medium’ or 
‘low’ (See Appendix S2 for details of classifications). Any discrepan-
cies were resolved by discussion, with the option to consult a third 
author (SAC) if necessary. As per guidance concerning scoping re-
views (Arksey & O'Malley, 2005; Levac et al., 2010) we took the 
decision not to exclude any documents based on their rigour. We 
rather took their relevance and rigour into account in the data syn-
thesis as advocated by Dixon-Woods et al. (2006).
2.6 | Data extraction
Data extraction involved identifying key components of the meth-
ods of connection and the physical activity promotion processes 
in which they were embedded, along with the expected impacts/
outcomes pertinent to the review. This required us to infer some 
elements of the processes based on reported information. Data 
extraction also involved eliciting theories of change (sequences of 
events leading to a desired outcome, together with underlying as-
sumptions about mechanisms, where mechanisms refers to how and 
why the sequence might generate that outcome; Vogel, 2012). We 
inferred the underlying assumptions about how and why the pro-
cesses of physical activity promotion incorporating methods of con-
nection might generate the outcomes of interest in the review, as the 
included evaluations did not explicate these assumptions. To do so 
we employed the Capability, Opportunity, Motivation – Behaviour 
(COM-B) model (Michie, van Stralen, et al., 2011)—a framework for 
understanding behaviour/behaviour change. In this model behaviour 
is viewed as the result of individual decision-making, and as part of 
an interacting system involving the three components of capability 
to perform a behaviour (determined by psychological and physical 
capacity/incapacity), opportunity to perform a behaviour (deter-
mined by enabling/disabling external social and physical factors) and 
motivation to perform a behaviour (determined by energising/dis-
couraging automatic and reflective mental processes). Data extrac-
tion also involved establishing evidence regarding effectiveness and 
acceptability. We calculated PCP connection rates and patient up-
take rates using the data provided—effectively conducting primary 
evaluations—as these were not a focus of the included evaluations. 
Establishing acceptability required us to identify relevant findings 
employing different terms, as the included evaluations did not use 
the term ‘acceptability’. Finally, data extraction involved identify-
ing relevant information regarding context and mechanisms. For 
the purpose of our review ‘context’ included: (a) the actors, that is, 
the type of PCP and patients and their characteristics—specifically 
gender, age and physical activity level; (b) the circumstances, includ-
ing the workload associated with the processes of physical activity 
promotion incorporating methods of connection for both sets of ac-
tors, as well as any other factors relating to capability, opportunity 
or motivation (Michie, van Stralen, et al., 2011) to engage with the 
processes. Identifying relevant information regarding mechanisms 
required us to analyse how and why the methods of connection and 
the physical activity processes in which they were embedded gener-
ated or did not generate the desired outcome(s), as again this was not 
a focus of the included evaluations. To do so we firstly developed 
initial programme theories, comprising key components of the meth-
ods of connection and the physical activity promotion processes 
in which they were embedded, expected outcomes/impacts as 
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relevant for the review and theories of change. We then established 
context-mechanism-outcome configurations to test and refine those 
theories. Where effectiveness evidence was not available, we em-
ployed acceptability evidence as the outcome. For processes where 
evidence regarding both was available, we employed acceptability 
evidence to help explain why the process was or was not effective.
To facilitate the process of data extraction we developed forms 
based on our research questions—one for PCP and one for patients. 
The data were extracted by KBC and reviewed by RHR. Any dis-
agreements were resolved by discussion, with third and fourth au-
thors (SAC and GO) consulted when necessary.
2.7 | Data synthesis
Data synthesis involved classifying evidence regarding workload, ef-
fectiveness and acceptability as ‘high’, ‘medium’ or ‘low’ (see Table 1 
for details of classification schemes). It also involved categorising be-
haviour change strategies using the Refined Taxonomy of Behaviour 
Change Techniques to Help People Change Their Physical Activity 
and Healthy Eating Behaviours (CALO-RE Taxonomy) (Michie, 
Ashford, et al., 2011) to aid description and facilitate comparison, of 
the processes of physical activity promotion incorporating methods 
of connection. We developed separate forms to conduct the data 
syntheses for each of the three research questions.
For question 1 we identified the ways in which PCP connected 
patients with community-based physical activity opportunities. We 
classified these into overarching methods of connection and in-
cluded detail regarding the different modes of implementation of 
each.
For question 2 we identified the processes of physical activ-
ity promotion in which the methods identified in question 1 were 
embedded. We then undertook comparisons of those processes 
to identify any syntheses that could occur as per standard real-
ist (systematic) reviews within the realist scoping review. In other 
words, we sought opportunities to compare findings for a process 
or class of process implemented in multiple contexts. Each of 
the processes identified was unique, differing significantly from 
all the others, therefore such opportunities did not exist and it 
was necessary to conduct data synthesis separately for each pro-
cess. Information regarding context was relevant for answering 
this question. We classified the workload component of context 
as ‘high’, ‘medium’ or ‘low’ for PCP and patients. See Table 1 for 
details of the classification schemes. Evidence concerning ac-
ceptability and effectiveness was also relevant for answering this 
question. We classified such evidence—for PCP and patients sep-
arately—as ‘high’, ‘medium’ or ‘low’. See Table 1 for details of the 
classification schemes.
For question 3 we examined mechanisms underlying the pro-
cesses that were (or were not) effective or acceptable and compared 
them with the hypothesised mechanisms in the theories of change 
contained in the initial programme theories. This enabled us to iden-
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mechanisms, leading to discernment of necessary refinements to 
initial programme theories.
3  | FINDINGS
3.1 | Search results and document characteristics
We identified 1,030 records through database searching and 
24 records from other sources. Following de-duplication we 
screened 1,004 titles, abstracts, summaries and lists of con-
tents and 36 full texts for eligibility. Ten documents were in-
cluded in the review. See Figure 1 for the process of document 
identification.
The ten documents were published between 1998 and 2016 
and included peer-reviewed academic literature (n = 4 journal 
articles reporting research studies) and grey literature (n = 2 
national evaluation final reports, n = 3 local evaluation final re-
ports, n = 1 Master's thesis reporting on a local evaluation). Nine 
acknowledged funding sources. These included: health authori-
ties (n = 4); local councils (n = 2), joint health authority and local 
council (n = 1), charity foundation (commissioned by local council) 
(n = 1) and national government (n = 1). One evaluation took place 
in Scotland and the other nine in England. The design of the eval-
uations included Randomised Controlled Trial (RCT) (n = 4), mixed 
method evaluation (n = 4), quantitative evaluation (n = 1) and 
qualitative evaluation (n = 1). PCP participants included General 
Practitioners (GP), Practice Nurses, Health Care Assistants and 
Health and Wellbeing Advisors, as well as other primary care 
staff, such as Practice Managers. Patient participants were adults 
(18+ years old) who would benefit from undertaking greater lev-
els of physical activity. Seven documents provided data enabling 
calculation of effectiveness for PCP (PCP connection rates). 
Three of these reported the total number of eligible and willing 
patients connected, enabling calculation of full connection rates. 
Four reported only a partial number of eligible and willing pa-
tients, allowing calculation of what we termed a partial connec-
tion rate. Two documents provided data enabling calculation of 
effectiveness for patients (patient uptake rates). We were able 
to identify acceptability evidence for PCP in four documents. We 
considered acceptability as an outcome in all four of these. We 
were able to identify acceptability evidence for patients in four 
documents—in two of these the evidence related to the whole 
process of physical activity promotion and in two the evidence 
concerned specific components of the process. We considered 
acceptability as an outcome in three of these documents and as 
a factor helping to explain effectiveness in one document. See 
Table 2 for details, and relevance and rigour classifications, of the 
included documents.
3.2 | What methods of connection from primary 
care to community-based physical activity 
opportunities have been evaluated?
We identified that five methods of connection from primary care 
to community-based physical activity opportunities had been evalu-
ated—one method was employed in a direct route in which the PCP 
connected the patient with physical activity opportunities, the other 
four were employed in an indirect route in which the PCP connected 
the patient with an intermediary—a physical activity professional or 
researcher—who then connected the patient with opportunities.
The method employed in the direct route was active sign-
posting, which involved the PCP actively communicating in-
formation about, and recommending attendance at, physical 
activity opportunities. The methods employed within the indi-
rect route were:
1. active signposting followed by further active signposting—in-
volving the PCP actively communicating information about, 
and recommending contact with an intermediary who actively 
communicates information about, and recommends attendance 
at, physical activity opportunities;
2. active signposting followed by referral/prescription—involving 
the PCP actively communicating information about, and recom-
mending contact with an intermediary who facilitates enrolment 
in physical activity opportunities;
3. referral/prescription followed by active signposting—involving 
the PCP facilitating contact with an intermediary who actively 
communicates information about, and recommends attendance 
at, physical activity opportunities;
F I G U R E  1   The process of document identification. Figure 
adapted from Moher, Liberati, Tetxlaff, Altman & the Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) Group (2009) (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, & Altman, 2009)
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4. referral/prescription followed by further referral/prescription—
involving the PCP facilitating contact with an intermediary who 
facilitates enrolment in physical activity opportunities.
These methods were implemented in several different ways. See 
Figure 2 for an overview of the methods of connection including 
modes of implementation.
TA B L E  3   Details of the 15 processes of physical activity (PA) promotion incorporating methods of connection
Process of 
connection
Stage 1: Approach to identifying eligible and 
willing patientsa  who would benefit from 
increasing their physical activity levels (with 
modes of implementation)
Stage 2: Behaviour change 
strategy aiming to enhance 
likelihood of patients increasing 
their physical activity levelsb  
(with modes of implementation)
Stage 3: Method of connecting patients 
with community-based physical 





Inferred screening of GP practice register for 
patient eligibility (unclear who by)
1 – provide information on 
consequences of behaviour in 
general (by trained assessor in 
person)
Indirect:
Active signposting to assessment with 
trained assessor (by postal invitation 
letter from PCP/research team) + 
Prescription of PA opportunities 
(by in-person provision of signed 




et al. (2005) 
method of 
connection 1
Inferred consideration of eligibility of patient 
attending consultation (inferred by PCP) + 
Inferred assessment of PA level of eligible 
patient (inferred by PCP in person) + further 
determination of eligibility (inferred by PCP) 
+ Inferred opting-in/no opting-out by eligible 
patient (inferred by communication with PCP in 
person) + Double-checking of patient eligibility 
by research team
1 – provide information on 
consequences of the behaviour 
in general (by written 
information by post inferred 
from research team)
2 – provide information on 
consequences of the behaviour 
to the individual (by exercise 
officer in person)
Indirect:
Referral to consultation with 
exercise officer (by inferred in-
person discussion with PCP + faxed 
referral form from PCP to research 
team + forwarding of eligible patient 
details from research team to exercise 
officer) + Active signposting to PA 
opportunities (by postal written 
information packs inferred from 
research team + discussion with 
exercise officer in person)
C
Harrison 
et al. (2005) 
method of 
connection 2
Inferred consideration of eligibility of patient 
attending consultation (inferred by PCP) + 
Inferred assessment of PA level of eligible 
patient (inferred by PCP in person) + further 
determination of eligibility (inferred by PCP) 
+ Inferred opting-in/no opting-out by eligible 
patient (inferred by communication with PCP in 
person) + Double-checking of patient eligibility 
by research team
1 – provide information on 
consequences of the behaviour 
in general (by written 
information by post inferred 
from research team)
Indirect:
Referral to provision of information 
on local council-run PA facilities 
inferred by research team (by inferred 
in-person discussion with PCP + faxed 
referral form from PCP to research 
team) + Active signposting to PA 
opportunities (by postal written 








Consideration of eligibility of patient attending 
consultation (by PCP) + Assessment of PA level 
of eligible patient (inferred by PCP in person) 
+ further determination of eligibility (inferred 
by PCP) + Assessment of level of interest in 
attending/receiving Brief Intervention (BI) 
consultation (i.e. opting-in) of eligible patient 
(inferred by PCP in person)
37 – motivational interviewing
5 – goal setting (behaviour)
6 – goal setting (outcome) (by 
PCP in person)
Direct:
Active signposting to PA opportunities 
(by in-person discussion with PCP 
supported by Let's Get Moving (LGM) 








Screening of hypertension register for patient 
eligibility (by GP practice staff) + Inferred sending 
of postal letter inviting eligible patient to attend 
assessment with PCP (by GP practice staff) + 
Inferred opting-in by eligible patient (inferred 
by making/attending assessment) + Assessment 
of PA level of eligible patient (inferred by PCP 
in person) + further determination of eligibility 
(inferred by PCP) + Assessment of level of interest 
in attending/receiving BI consultation (i.e. 
opting-in) of eligible patient (unclear how this was 
conducted)
37 – motivational interviewing
5 – goal setting (behaviour)
6 – goal setting (outcome) (by 
PCP in person)
Direct:
Active signposting to PA opportunities 
(by in-person discussion with PCP 
supported by LGM resource pack 
which patient took away)
(Continues)
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Process of 
connection
Stage 1: Approach to identifying eligible and 
willing patientsa  who would benefit from 
increasing their physical activity levels (with 
modes of implementation)
Stage 2: Behaviour change 
strategy aiming to enhance 
likelihood of patients increasing 
their physical activity levelsb  
(with modes of implementation)
Stage 3: Method of connecting patients 
with community-based physical 




Consideration of eligibility of patient attending 
a consultation (inferred by PCP) + Inferred 
assessment of PA level of eligible patient 
(inferred by PCP in person) + further 
determination of eligibility (inferred by PCP) 
+ Inferred opting-in/no opting-out by eligible 
patient (inferred by communication with PCP in 
person) + Double-checking of patient eligibility 
by Exercise Scientist
5 – goal setting (behaviour)
6 – goal setting (outcome) (by 
exercise scientist by telephone)
Indirect:
Referral to consultation with exercise 
scientist (by in-person discussion 
with PCP + inferred electronic 
referral form from PCP to local 
Primary Care Trust + forwarding to 
exercise scientist) + Referral to PA 
opportunities (by telephone discussion 
with exercise scientist + provision 








Consideration of eligibility of patient 
attending consultation (inferred by PCP) + 
Inferred assessment of PA level of eligible 
patient (inferred by PCP in person) + further 
determination of eligibility (inferred by PCP) 
+ Inferred opting-in/no opting-out by eligible 
patient (inferred by communication with PCP 
in person)
1 – provide information on 
consequences of behaviour 
in general (inferred with PA 
researcher in person)
Indirect:
Active signposting to baseline 
assessment/Brief Advice (BA) inferred 
with PA researcher (by in-person 
provision of PCP-signed recruitment 
card to be given to PA researcher in 
GP practice waiting room) + Active 
signposting to PA opportunities (by 
in-person discussion inferred with 
PA researcher supported by written 








Screening of GP practice register for patient 
eligibility (unclear who by) + Inferred 
assessment of PA level of eligible patient 
(unclear how this was conducted) + Further 
determination of eligibility of patient based on 
PA level (unclear who by) + Inferred opting-in/
no opting-out by eligible patient (unclear how 
this was undertaken)
1 – provide information on 
consequences of behaviour 
in general (inferred with PA 
researcher in person)
Indirect:
Active signposting to baseline 
assessment/BA inferred with PA 
researcher (by postal invitation 
letter [unclear who sent]) + Active 
signposting to PA opportunities (by 
in-person discussion inferred with 
PA researcher supported by written 




et al. (1998) 
method of 
connection 1
Screening of GP practice register for patient 
eligibility (unclear who by) + Assessment of PA 
level of eligible patient (by postal questionnaire 
(unclear who by) + Inferred opting-in by eligible 
patient (by completing and returning postal 
questionnaire) + Further determination of 
eligibility of opted-in patient based on PA level 
(unclear who by) + Inferred further screening of 
medical records for patient eligibility (unclear 
who by)
No detail of BCTs provided Indirect:
Active signposting to consultation 
with Exercise Development Officer 
(by postal invitation letter from 
PCP) + Active signposting to PA 
opportunities (by in-person discussion 
with Exercise Development Officer 
including offering of personalised PA 
programme combining leisure centre- 
and home-based activities inferred 
patient took this away)
J
Stevens 
et al. (1998) 
method of 
connection 2
Screening of GP practice register for patient 
eligibility (unclear who by) + Assessment of PA 
level of eligible patient (by postal questionnaire 
[unclear who from]) + Inferred opting-in by 
eligible patient (by completing and returning 
postal questionnaire) + Further determination 
of eligibility of opted-in patient based on 
PA level (unclear who by) + Inferred further 
screening of medical records for patient 
eligibility (unclear who by)
No detail of BCTs provided Indirect:
Referral to information about PA 
opportunities (inferred) from research 
team (by inferred forwarding of 
eligible patient details to research 
team [unclear who by]) + Active 
signposting to PA opportunities (by 
postal written information packs 
inferred from research team)
TA B L E  3   (Continued)
(Continues)
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Process of 
connection
Stage 1: Approach to identifying eligible and 
willing patientsa  who would benefit from 
increasing their physical activity levels (with 
modes of implementation)
Stage 2: Behaviour change 
strategy aiming to enhance 
likelihood of patients increasing 
their physical activity levelsb  
(with modes of implementation)
Stage 3: Method of connecting patients 
with community-based physical 





Screening of GP practice register for patient 
eligibility (by GP practice staff) + Sending of 
postal letter informing eligible patient of LGM 
Programme (by GP Practice Manager) + No 
opting-out by eligible patient (by contacting GP 
practice or LGM team)
37 – motivational interviewing 
(by Community Exercise 
Professional in person)
Indirect:
Referral to consultation with CEP (by 
forwarding of eligible and non-opted-
out patient details to LGM team by 
practice staff) + Active signposting 
to PA opportunities (by in-person 





No information regarding eligible patient 
identification provided + Assessment of 
PA level of eligible patient (unclear how this 
was conducted) + Further determination of 
eligibility of patient based on PA level (unclear 
who by) + Inferred no opting-out by eligible 
patient (unclear how this was undertaken)
37 – motivational interviewing 
(by Community Health Trainer 
in person)
Indirect:
Referral to BI consultation with 
Community Health Trainer (by sending 
of completed PA questionnaire to 
LGM administrator by PCP [unclear 
whether in-person discussion 
occurred]) + Active signposting to PA 
opportunities (by in-person discussion 
with Community Health Trainer)
M
Hotham (2016)
Screening of GP practice register for patient 
eligibility (by GP Practice Manager) + Sending 
of postal letter inviting eligible patient to 
take part in LGM Programme (by GP practice 
staff) + No opting-out by eligible patient 
(unclear how this was undertaken) + Inferred 
sending of eligible and non-opted-out patient 
details to ukactive team/Community Exercise 
Professional (inferred by GP practice staff) 
+ Assessment of PA level of non-opted-out 
patient (by telephone call from ukactive 
team) + further determination of eligibility 
of patient based on PA level (by ukactive 
team) + Opting-in/no opting-out by eligible 
patient (by communication with ukactive/
making appointment with Community Exercise 
Professional by telephone)
37 – motivational interviewing 
(by Community Exercise 
Professional in person)
Indirect:
Referral to consultation with ukactive/
Community Exercise Professional (by 
forwarding of eligible and non-opted 
out patients details to ukactive team 
by practice staff) (followed by final 
two steps of approach to identifying 
eligible and willing patients) + Active 
signposting to PA opportunities (by 








Assessment of PA level of patient attending 
condition-specific clinics/Keep Well checks/
lifestyle or health and wellbeing advice courses 
(inferred by PCP in person) + determination 
of eligibility (inferred by PCP) + Assessment 
of level of interest of eligible patient in being 
more physically active (i.e. opting-in) of eligible 
patient (inferred by PCP in person)
1 – provide information on 
consequences of behaviour in 
general
2 – provide information on 
consequences of behaviour to 
the individual (by PCP in person)
Direct:
Active signposting to PA opportunities 
(by in-person discussion with PCP 
supported by Active Scotland website)
O
Jackson 




Assessment of PA level of patient attending a 
consultation/seeking advice at ‘drop in’ health 
advisory services/random selection from 
GP reception (inferred by PCP in person) + 
determination of eligibility (inferred by PCP) 
+ Assessment of level of interest of eligible 
patient in being more physically active (i.e. 
opting-in) of eligible patient (inferred by PCP 
in person)
1 – provide information on 
consequences of behaviour in 
general
2 – provide information on 
consequences of behaviour to 
the individual
5 – goal setting (behaviour)
6 – goal setting (outcome)
35 – relapse prevention/coping 
planning
37 – motivational interviewing 
(by PCP in person)
Direct:
Active signposting to PA opportunities 
(by in-person discussion with PCP 
supported by Active Scotland website)
aThat is, those whom PCP had the opportunity to connect with PA opportunities as they met the eligibility criteria and they opted in/did not opt out 
(and in the case of Randomised Controlled Trials they met the eligibility criteria for the trial). 
bAll of the processes included Behaviour Change Technique 20—provide information on where and when to perform the behaviour (Michie, Ashford, 
et al., 2011)—as part of the method of connection. 
TA B L E  3   (Continued)
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3.3 | What processes of physical activity  
promotion incorporating such methods of 
connection are (or are not) effective or acceptable,  
for whom, to what extent and under what 
circumstances?
As mentioned previously, processes of physical activity promo-
tion incorporating methods of connection involved three stages: 
(a) identification of eligible and willing patients who would benefit 
from increasing their physical activity levels—there were multiple 
approaches taken to this; (b) delivery of behaviour change strate-
gies aiming to enhance the likelihood of those patients increasing 
their physical activity levels—there were several such strategies em-
ployed; (c) connection of patients with community-based physical 
activity opportunities—using the methods outlined in Figure 2 and 
described in Table 3. We identified a total of 15 different processes 
of physical activity promotion. See Table 3 for details.
Evidence concerning PCP behaviour, that is whether or not PCP 
connected eligible and willing patients with physical activity oppor-
tunities, was available for all 15 processes. However, we were only 
able to calculate full connection rates for two of those processes (A, 
F). Both processes were highly effective. We were able to calculate 
the full connection rate for PCP of two further processes (G and H) 
in combination. These processes were of low effectiveness. We were 
able to calculate partial connection rates of six processes (B, C, I, J, K, 
M). The partial effectiveness of processes B, C and J was high. The 
partial effectiveness of processes I, K and M was low. Acceptability 
evidence was reported for three processes (L, N, O). The acceptability 
of process N was medium and the acceptability of processes L and 
O was low. Acceptability evidence was reported for a further two 
processes (D, E) in combination. These were of medium acceptability.
Evidence concerning patient behaviour, that is whether or not 
patients took up the PA opportunity following connection, was avail-
able for only seven processes (A, F, M, B, C, D, E) and mainly re-
garded acceptability. We were able to calculate patient uptake rates 
for only two of these processes (A, F). Both processes were highly 
effective. Findings regarding the acceptability of the overall process 
for patients were available and considered as an outcome for only 
one process (M). Its acceptability was high. Findings regarding the 
acceptability of specific components of the process were available 
for two processes (B, C). The acceptability of the information pro-
vided in process B was high whereas the acceptability of that pro-
vided in process C was low. Findings regarding the acceptability of 
specific components of the processes were reported for two further 
processes (D, E) in combination. The ‘Let's Get Moving’ (LGM) re-
source pack was of medium acceptability.
We were able to have at least a moderate level of confidence in 
the credibility of acceptability evidence. All relevant documents con-
taining this evidence scored ‘high’ or ‘medium’ for rigour. Despite the 
rigour of the documents containing effectiveness evidence ranging 
from ‘high’ to ‘low’, we were able to have a high level of confidence 
in the credibility of this evidence as the evidence contained in doc-
uments scoring ‘low’ for rigour was explicitly presented as partial 
connection rates, rather than full connection rates. See Tables 4 and 
5 for details of the context, that is for whom and in what circum-
stances the findings apply, and outcomes for each of the processes 
for patients and PCP respectively.
Consideration of the PCP and patient outcomes for each process 
in combination revealed strong positive findings for four of the pro-
cesses in the contexts in which they were implemented (A, F, B, J). 
Those processes had only evidence of ‘high’ effectiveness or accept-
ability. Processes A and F were highly effective for both PCP and pa-
tients. The partial effectiveness for PCP of process B was high, while 
the acceptability of information provided was high for patients. The 
partial effectiveness for PCP of process J was also high, however 
there was no evidence regarding the effectiveness or acceptability 
for patients. Consideration of the PCP and patient outcomes for 
each process in combination also revealed moderately positive find-
ings for three processes (D, E, N). Those processes had only evidence 
of ‘medium’ effectiveness or acceptability. Processes D and E were 
of medium acceptability for PCP and the LGM resource pack was of 
medium acceptability for patients. Process N was of medium accept-
ability for PCP, however there was no evidence regarding the ef-
fectiveness or acceptability for patients. Finally consideration of the 
PCP and patient outcomes for each process in combination revealed 
negative findings for eight of the processes in the contexts in which 
they were implemented (G, H, I, K, C, M, L, O). Those processes had 
some evidence of ‘low’ effectiveness or acceptability. Processes G, 
H, I and K were not effective for PCP and there was no evidence con-
cerning the effectiveness or acceptability for patients. Despite high 
partial effectiveness for PCP, the information provided in process 
C was of low acceptability for patients. The partial effectiveness of 
F I G U R E  2   The five methods of connection, including modes of 
implementation, from primary care to community-based physical 
activity opportunities. Orange: active signposting; Blue: active 
signposting followed by active signposting; Red: active signposting 
followed by referral/prescription; Purple: referral/prescription 
followed by active signposting; Green: referral/prescription 
followed by referral/prescription. aTwo-step physical activity 
professional/researcher process; bInferred patient took information 
away; cInferred in-person discussion; dInferred that referral was 
made electronically; eDid not provide information about mode of 
forwarding
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process M was low and the acceptability was medium for PCP, de-
spite high acceptability for patients. The acceptability of processes 
L and O was low for PCP and there was no evidence regarding the 
effectiveness or acceptability for patients. See Table 6 for the out-
comes for PCP and patients.
Despite the uniqueness of each of the processes, and the differ-
ent contexts in which they were implemented, comparisons of them 
yielded some noteworthy findings. Firstly, relating to directness of 
connection and associated workload for PCP, all the processes with 
strong positive findings employed an indirect route involving a low 
workload for PCP (A, F, B, J). However, most of the processes with 
strong negative findings also utilised an indirect route involving a low 
workload for PCP (G, H, I, K, C, M, L). All the processes with mod-
erately positive findings employed a direct route involving a medi-
um-high workload for PCP (D, E, N). However, the findings regarding 
the direct route process with the highest workload for PCP (O) were 
negative. Secondly, all the processes with strong positive findings in-
volved some form of referral/prescription: by PCP to an intermediary 
in two cases (B, J); an intermediary to the physical activity opportunity 
in one case (A); and both PCP to an intermediary and the intermediary 
to the physical activity opportunity in one case (F). In contrast, the 
processes with negative findings were more active-signposting-based, 
with none involving referral/prescription by PCP or an intermediary to 
a physical activity opportunity and only around half involving referral/
prescription by PCP to an intermediary (K, C, M, L). All the processes 
with moderately positive findings involved active signposting by PCP 
to the physical activity opportunity (D, E, N). In both the processes 
with strong positive findings and those with negative findings the 
mode of implementation of referral/prescription was mixed, including 
in-person (A, F, B, C), telephone (F) and postal letter (J, K, M). Thirdly, 
the workload for patients for the processes with strong positive find-
ings ranged from low to high (A, F, B), while for the processes with 
negative findings this was medium (C, M). The one process with strong 
positive findings for which the patient workload was high (A) involved 
prescription of a physical activity opportunity by an intermediary—
such prescription facilitates action by the patient to organise the ses-
sion with PCP or an intermediary and/or to enrol for a physical activity 
opportunity and attend the first session. Finally, the two processes in 
which patients were offered financial discounts for physical activity 
opportunities had strong positive findings (A, B).
3.4 | How and why are (or are not) those processes 
effective or acceptable?
The theories of change of the initial programme theories were 
highly supported for three of the processes with strong positive 
findings (A, F, B)—that is all components of those theories were 
supported by the effectiveness and/or acceptability evidence. The 
theories of change were supported to an extent for one of the 
processes with strong positive findings (J) and the three processes 
with moderately positive findings (D, E, N). In these cases, some 





























M Low Medium High
N Medium
O Low
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TA B L E  7   The initial programme theories of the 15 processes of physical activity (PA) promotion incorporating methods of connection 
with indications of components supported and components requiring refinement
Process
Expected impact/outcomes
Theory of change (sequence of events leading to desired outcome, underlying 
assumptions about how and why sequence might generate that outcome)PCP Patient
A PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• Inferred PCP identifies eligible patient
• PCP actively signposts patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do sod,e 
• Patient actively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and 
attends
• Signposting by PCP generates patient capability and motivation to do soc,e 
• PA professional/researcher conducts information session with patient and 
prescribes PA opportunity
• Patient actively enrols, facilitated by prescription form, for PA opportunity 
and attends first sessionSession with PA professional/researcher + provision of 
signed prescription form + up to 20 sessions at half the normal admission price 
generates patient capability, opportunity and motivation to do sod,e  (does not 
appear that concerns regarding long waiting times before introductory session 
[up to five weeks], inconvenient times [during off peak hours, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.] or 
lack of staff support in a sometimes crowded and noisy exercise room impacted 
capability, opportunity or motivation to attend)
Note: Patient views about concept of GP referral to a leisure centre-based exercise 
programme: 50% positive, 35% mixed, 15% negative—could have impacted 
patient motivation to undertake necessary behaviours for connection to, and 
uptake of, the physical activity opportunity
B PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• Inferred PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• PCP refers patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do soc,e 
• PA professional/researcher checks patient's eligibility
• Patient passively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and 
attends
• Referral by PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and motivation to do soc,e 
• Inferred research team sends postal written information pack actively 
signposting patient to PA opportunity
• PA professional/researcher conducts information session with patient and 
actively signposts patient to PA opportunity
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionPostal 
information pack + session with PA professional/researcher + 12-week pass 
providing reduced entrance fees to council-run PA facilities generates patient 
capability, opportunity and motivation to do soa,h 
C PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• Inferred PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• PCP refers patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do soc,e 
• PA professional/researcher checks patient's eligibility
• Inferred research team sends postal written information pack actively 
signposting patient to PA opportunity
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionPostal 
information pack generates patient capability and motivation to do soa,f 
D PCP connects patient 
with PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• Patient passively organises session with PCP
• In-person invitation from PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and 
motivation to do soa,e 
• PCP conducts motivational interviewing goal-setting session with patient 
and actively signposts patient to PA opportunity supported by Let's Get 
Moving (LGM) resource pack which patient takes away
• Training provided generates PCP capability and motivation to do so despite high 
workload and no financial incentivesa,g 
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PCP + LGM resource pack generates patient capability and motivation to 
do soa,g 
(Continues)
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Process
Expected impact/outcomes
Theory of change (sequence of events leading to desired outcome, underlying 
assumptions about how and why sequence might generate that outcome)PCP Patient
E PCP connects patient 
with PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• Patient potentially actively organises session with PCP
• Invitation letter from PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and 
motivation to do soa,e 
• PCP conducts motivational interviewing goal-setting session with patient 
and actively signposts patient to PA opportunity supported by LGM 
resource pack which patient takes away
• Training provided generates PCP capability and motivation to do so despite high 
workload and no financial incentivesa,g 
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PCP + LGM resource pack generates patient capability and motivation to 
do soa,g 
F PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• Inferred PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• PCP refers patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do sod,e 
• PA professional/researcher checks patient's eligibility
• Patient passively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and attends
• Referral by PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and motivation to do sod,e 
• PA professional/researcher conducts goal-setting session by telephone 
with patient and refers patient to PA opportunity
• Patient passively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PA professional/researcher generates patient capability, opportunity and 
motivation to do sod,e 
G PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• PCP actively signposts patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do sod,e 
• Patient actively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and attends
• Signposting by PCP generates patient capability and motivation to do sob,e 
• PA professional/researcher conducts information session with patient 
and actively signposts patient to PA opportunity supported by written 
information pack which patient takes away
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PA professional/researcher + written information pack generates patient 
capability and motivation to do soa,e 
H PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• PCP actively signposts patients to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do sod,e 
• Patient actively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and 
attends
• Signposting by PCP generates patient capability and motivation to do sob,e 
• PA professional/researcher conducts information session with patient 
and actively signposts patient to PA opportunity supported by written 
information pack which patient takes away
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PA professional/researcher + written information pack generates patient 
capability and motivation to do soa,e 
I PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• Inferred PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• Inferred PCP actively signposts patients to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do soc,e 
• Patient actively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and attends
• Signposting by PCP generates patient capability and motivation to do sob,e 
• PA professional/researcher conducts (unclear what type of) session with 
patient, offers patient a personalised PA programme combining leisure centre- 
and home-based activities and actively signposts patient to PA opportunity
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PA professional/researcher + personalised PA programme generates 
patient capability and motivation to do soa,e 
TA B L E  7   (Continued)
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Process
Expected impact/outcomes
Theory of change (sequence of events leading to desired outcome, underlying 
assumptions about how and why sequence might generate that outcome)PCP Patient
J PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• Inferred PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• Inferred PCP refers patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do soc,e 
• Inferred research team sends postal written information pack actively 
signposting patient to PA opportunity
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionPostal 
information pack generates patient capability and motivation to do soa,e 
K PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• PCP refers patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do soc,e 
• Patient passively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and 
attends
• Referral by PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and motivation to do sob,e 
• PA professional/researcher conducts motivational interviewing session 
with patient and actively signposts patient to PA opportunity
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PA professional/researcher generates patient capability and motivation to 
do soa,e 
L PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• Inferred PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• Inferred PCP refers patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required generates PCP capability and motivation to do soa,f 
• Patient passively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and 
attends
• Referral by PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and motivation to do soa,e 
• PA professional/researcher conducts motivational interviewing session 
with patient and actively signposts patient to PA opportunity
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PA professional/researcher generates patient capability and motivation to 
do soa,e 
M PCP connects patient 
with PA professional/
researcher who 
connects patient with 
PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• PCP identifies likely eligible and willing patient
• PCP refers patient to PA professional/researcher
• Low workload required + provision of communication templates and data 
extraction guide + funding of mail out generates PCP capability, opportunity 
and motivation to do soc,g 
• PA professional/researcher further determines eligibility and willingness of 
patient
• Patient passively organises session with PA professional/researcher, and 
attends
• Referral by PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and motivation to do 
sob,e 
• PA professional/researcher conducts motivational interviewing session 
with patient and actively signposts patient to PA opportunity
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PA professional/researcher generates patient capability and motivation to 
do soa,h 
N PCP connects patient 
with PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• Patient passively organises session with PCP
• In-person invitation from PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and 
motivation to do soa,e 
• PCP conducts information session with patient and actively signposts 
patient to PA opportunity
• Training provided + occurrence within existing consultation generates PCP 
capability and motivation to do so despite medium workload, limitations of 
signposting resource (Active Scotland website) and no financial incentivesa,g 
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PCP generates patient capability and motivation to do soa,e 
TA B L E  7   (Continued)
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components of those theories were supported and no components 
were refuted by the effectiveness and/or acceptability evidence. 
The theories of change were refuted for the eight processes with 
negative findings (G, H, I, K, C, M, L, O). For these, some com-
ponents of those theories of change were not supported by the 
effectiveness and/or acceptability evidence. Those theories there-
fore required refinement. Additionally only one process explicitly 
provided a possible explanation for the success of its theory of 
change (A), and that explanation was at a general level: patient 
views about the concept of GP referral to a leisure centre-based 
exercise programme were 50% positive, 35% mixed and 15% neg-
ative. See Table 7 for details of the initial programme theory of 
each of the processes together with indications of components 
supported and components requiring refinement. See Tables 8 and 
9 for details of the outcomes of testing of the initial programme 
theories for PCP and patients respectively.
Comparisons of the findings regarding theories of change again 
revealed some noteworthy findings. Firstly, the theories of change 
that were not supported by the empirical evidence were mainly re-
futed on components concerning the patient behaviour (C, G, H, I, 
K, M). Only two were refuted on the components concerning the 
PCP behaviour (L, O). The majority of the theories of change refuted 
on the patient components were refuted at the point of organising 
the session with an intermediary (G, H, I, K, M), with only one re-
futed at the point of enrolling for, and attending the first session 
of, the physical activity opportunity (C). Secondly, regarding the 
components of theories of change relating to the point of patients 
enrolling for, and attending the first session of, the physical activity 
opportunity, all those positing that inclusion of an in-person ses-
sion generates patient capability and motivation to undertake this 
behaviour were supported (A, B, D, E, F, M). Conversely, this com-
ponent was refuted in the one theory positing that a postal informa-
tion pack alone would engender patient capability and motivation 
to enrol for, and attend the first session of, the physical activity 
opportunity (C). Thirdly, the components of theories of change pos-
iting that low workload generates PCP capability and motivation 
to connect patients were mainly supported (A, B, C, F, G, H, I, J, K, 
M), with only one refuted (L). Finally, the components of theories 
of change positing that providing training achieves PCP capability 
and motivation to connect patients, despite a medium-high work-
load and no financial incentives, were also mainly supported (D, E, 
N)—this component was only refuted in the process that was most 
onerous for PCP (O).
4  | DISCUSSION
4.1 | Key findings
Ten documents were included in our review aiming to explore what 
is known about the effectiveness of different methods of connect-
ing primary care patients with community-based physical activity 
opportunities in the United Kingdom.
We identified that five methods of connection from primary care 
to community-based physical activity opportunities had been eval-
uated. One method—active signposting—was employed in a direct 
route in which the PCP connected the patient with physical activity 
opportunities. The other four methods involved the PCP connect-
ing the patient with an intermediary who then connected the pa-
tient with opportunities, and were: (a) active signposting followed 
Process
Expected impact/outcomes
Theory of change (sequence of events leading to desired outcome, underlying 
assumptions about how and why sequence might generate that outcome)PCP Patient
O PCP connects patient 
with PA opportunity
Patient takes up PA 
opportunity
• PCP identifies eligible and willing patient
• Patient passively organises session with PCP
• In-person invitation from PCP generates patient capability, opportunity and 
motivation to do soa,e 
• PCP conducts information, goal-setting and coping-planning motivational 
interviewing session with patient and actively signposts patient to PA 
opportunity
• Training provided + occurrence within existing consultation generates PCP 
capability and motivation to do so despite high workload, limitations of 
signposting resource (Active Scotland website) and no financial incentivesa,f 
• Patient actively enrols for PA opportunity and attends first sessionSession 
with PCP generates patient capability and motivation to do soa,e 
aNo effectiveness evidence to allow testing. 
bRefuted by effectiveness evidence – refinement required. 
cSupported to an extent by effectiveness evidence. 
dFully supported by effectiveness evidence. 
eNo acceptability evidence to allow testing. 
fRefuted by acceptability evidence – refinement required. 
gSupported to an extent by acceptability evidence. 
hFully supported by acceptability evidence. 
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by further active signposting; (b) active signposting followed by 
referral/prescription; (c) referral/prescription followed by active 
signposting; (d) referral/prescription followed by further referral/
prescription. These methods were implemented in several different 
ways.
Methods of connection were embedded in 15 processes of 
physical activity promotion. These involved the identification of el-
igible and willing patients who would benefit from increasing their 
physical activity levels and the delivery of behaviour change strat-
egies aiming to enhance the likelihood of those patients increasing 
their physical activity levels, as well as connection of patients with 
community-based physical activity opportunities. In the contexts in 
which they were implemented, four of those processes had strong 
positive findings, three had moderately positive findings and eight 
had negative findings.
The findings of comparisons of the processes generated several 
indications useful for future development of effective processes of 
physical activity promotion incorporating methods of connection 
from primary care to community-based opportunities: (a) although 
helpful, an indirect route of connection with a low workload for 
PCP does not ensure effectiveness; (b) a direct route is more likely 
to be effective if it is not highly demanding of PCP; (c) while active 
signposting may be an effective method of connection in direct 
routes, a method of connection involving referral/prescription 
seems to be more effective in indirect routes; (d) the specific mode 
of implementation of referral/prescription might not be one of 





Underlying assumptions about mechanisms 
supported or refutedWhole process





Underlying mechanisms supported: 85.6%–89.5% 
of patients prescribed physical activity (PA) 
opportunity took up opportunity
Additional mechanisms and explanations for 
effectiveness from empirical evidence:
Concerns:
• Long waiting times before introductory session 
(up to 5 weeks)—could have impacted motivation 
to attend but did not appear to do so
• Inconvenient times (during off peak hours, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m.)—could have impacted opportunity 
and motivation to attend but did not appear to 
do so
• Lack of staff support in a sometimes crowded 
and noisy exercise room—could have impacted 
capability and motivation to attend but did not 
appear to do so








Underlying mechanisms supported: 62.0%–75.4% 





Underlying mechanisms supported: High 




Underlying mechanisms partially supported: High 
acceptability of component of process
C Low
Information provided did 
not meet needs
Underlying mechanisms partially refuted: Low 
acceptability component of process
D Medium
‘Let's Get Moving’ 
resource pack met 
needs to a certain 
extent
Underlying mechanisms partially supported: 
Medium acceptability of component of processE
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the most influential factors of effectiveness; (e) the workload for 
patients per se may not be one of the most influential factors of 
effectiveness, however facilitation of patient action, through re-
ferral or prescription, might be a key influential factor; (f) financial 
discounts for physical activity opportunities for patients may pos-
itively influence effectiveness.
The theories of change contained in the initial programme the-
ories were highly supported for three of the processes with strong 
positive findings. They were supported to an extent for one of the 
processes with strong positive findings and the three processes 
with moderately positive findings. They were refuted for the eight 
processes with negative findings. The findings of comparisons of 
the theories of change also generated several indications helpful 
for future development of effective processes of physical activity 
promotion incorporating methods of connection from primary care 
to community-based opportunities: (a) the importance of strate-
gies to enhance patient capability and motivation to undertake the 
behaviours required for connection to, and uptake of, a physical 
activity opportunity, including a particular need for improved strat-
egies to enhance patient capability and motivation to organise the 
session with an intermediary; (b) inclusion of an in-person session 
may be a strategy necessary for patient capability and motivation 
to uptake a physical activity opportunity; (c) ensuring a low work-
load appears to be an effective strategy to enhance the capability 
and motivation of PCP to connect patients; and (d) so long as the 
process is not too demanding for PCP, providing training is an ef-
fective strategy for enhancing the capability and motivation of PCP 
to connect patients.
4.2 | Strengths and limitations
Our review is the first synthesis of the evidence regarding the ef-
fectiveness for PCP and patients of methods of connection from pri-
mary care to community-based physical activity opportunities in the 
United Kingdom. In order to answer the research questions the re-
view overcame significant challenges: (a) the use of a relatively novel 
type of evidence synthesis which lacks methodological guidance; (b) 
the focus on two sets of actors and two outcomes for each; (c) the 
need to further interpret findings provided, as well as to conduct 
secondary data analysis. Our review has several other strengths. 
The use of realist methodology facilitated understanding of how and 
why processes succeeded or failed in different contexts. It also ena-
bled development of realist programme theories relevant not only 
for the case of physical activity promotion but also for other cases 
of health promotion involving connection from primary care to com-
munity-based opportunities, including social prescribing activities 
(Wong, Westhorp, et al., 2013). The inclusion of grey literature was a 
particular strength as less than half of the documents included were 
from academic journals, which, along with the types of sources of 
funding reported, indicates the ‘real-world’ application of the topic. 
The use of behavioural theory—the COM-B behavioural model and 
the CALO-RE Taxonomy of behaviour change techniques—facilitated 
secondary analysis and interpretation of primary evaluation data/
findings, thereby enhanced the evidence base in the area.
The main limitation of the review is the dearth of evidence 
regarding the effectiveness of different methods of connecting 
primary care patients with community-based physical activity op-
portunities in the United Kingdom. Limited attention has been paid 
to the effectiveness and acceptability of such methods, and the pro-
cesses of physical activity promotion in which they are embedded, in 
primary evaluations. Despite undertaking of secondary data analysis 
for the included primary evaluations, evidence regarding effective-
ness for both PCP and patients was available for only two of the 
fifteen identified processes. There was greater emphasis on accept-
ability than on effectiveness in the included evaluations, however, 
while a necessary condition for effectiveness, acceptability does not 
guarantee effectiveness. Such evidence is therefore more useful in 
combination with effectiveness evidence to enable understanding 
of how and why a process was or was not effective. The lack of evi-
dence precluded definite conclusions regarding their outcomes, and 
the underlying theories of change. It is important to note that full 
evaluations might have led to different conclusions regarding out-
comes and theories of change, as well as greater understanding of 
why theories of change were supported or refuted. A further limita-
tion was the inclusion of only documents written in English, however 
given the UK context, we do not perceive this to be a significant 
limitation.
4.3 | Comparisons with existing literature
The paucity of evidence specific to the effectiveness of methods of 
connecting primary care patients to community-based opportunities 
limits comparisons of our review with existing literature. Our find-
ings were in line with those of the theory-driven qualitative study 
we conducted as part of the same larger research project (Carstairs 
et al., 2020). Our qualitative study explored primary care patient and 
PCP views regarding methods of connection. Patients and PCP dis-
cussed three methods of connection from primary care to commu-
nity-based physical activity opportunities that they believed could 
be effective: informal passive signposting; informal active signpost-
ing; and formal referral/prescription. Similar to our review, the use of 
the COM-B model to understand perceived barriers and facilitators 
to their potential effectiveness provided useful insight to the future 
development of processes of connection with methods embedded. 
Of note in the wider social prescribing field is a recent UK-based 
realist review identifying a dearth of evidence regarding the effec-
tiveness of methods of connection from primary care to community-
based activities (Husk et al., 2020). The need for improvement in 
the evidence base in this area is corroborated by other social pre-
scribing literature, which also advocates the importance of theory-
based evaluation of methods of connection (Hopewell, 2017; Kellezi 
et al., 2019; Price, Hookway, & King, 2017; Roland et al., 2020; 
Stevenson, 2019)—a point receiving less attention in the physical 
activity-specific literature.
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4.4 | Recommendations
The findings of our review have several implications for both 
practice and research in the area. Firstly, future development of 
processes of physical activity promotion—and other health promo-
tion—involving connection from primary care to community-based 
opportunities, including social prescribing activities, should take into 
account the useful indications from our review in order to enhance 
their effectiveness. Secondly, well-designed theory-based evalua-
tions are needed to progress the evidence base in the area. Such 
evaluations should be built in to the design and implementation of 
processes of physical activity promotion incorporating methods of 
connection from the outset, and efforts should be made to capture 
in practice the data necessary for such evaluations. This includes 
data relating to the effectiveness of all three stages of the processes: 
(a) approaches to identifying eligible and willing patients who would 
benefit from increasing their physical activity levels; (b) behaviour 
change strategies aiming to enhance the likelihood of patients in-
creasing their physical activity levels; (c) methods of connecting pa-
tients with community-based physical activity opportunities. These 
data should be complemented by data regarding how and why the 
processes are or are not effective for PCP and patients. Thirdly, re-
garding the first two stages of the processes, although not a focus of 
our review, we observed in several of the 15 processes low willing-
ness of patients to actively participate in eligibility checks, and low 
willingness of eligible patients to participate in processes of physical 
activity promotion and thus be connected with community-based 
opportunities. Research into techniques and strategies to improve 
the willingness of potentially eligible patients to participate in eligi-
bility checks, and the willingness of eligible patients to participate in 
processes of physical activity promotion, would therefore be ben-
eficial. In particular our review identified a need for a focus on tech-
niques and strategies to enhance patient capability and motivation 
to organise the session with an intermediary in indirect routes.
5  | CONCLUSIONS
The evidence base concerning the effectiveness of methods of con-
nection from primary care to community-based physical activity op-
portunities is lacking. Our review revealed several indications useful 
for the future development of such methods and the processes of 
physical activity promotion in which they are embedded. It also high-
lighted the need for well-designed theory-based evaluations.
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